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had .been made to Mr, Wells for a report) 
yas received by -witness as the mere 
formal procéda-^ The memoranda at- 
tached to the order-in-council spoken of 
°y ifV,GTre as supplied by outside parJ 
t,et had be dn provided hy witness, who 
believed fae had given them to the Chief 
Commissioner. He had no recollection1 

hav .ng prepared the draft of the min-) 
18™rl,al recommendation. The memor- 
andA A and Bi attached to the order-in- 
co oncil of the 10th August, as well as< 
’die description, were furnished by wit
ness. He had had all the information 
ready in advance, so as to take advan
tage of any opportunities presenting 
themselves. If he hpd been pressing 
for this transfer in order to escape the? 
obligations of the British Columbia Sou
thern, it certainly had escaped his re
collection. The documents should spçak 
for themselves. The memoranda A and] 
B. prepared by himself, he would re
gard as it was presented, as a proposal 
not from, hnt to the. company. ' The 
transaction was virtually, but not fori 
mally settled until it went before The 
executive. It was not closed until the

unite sure that they were pot In my posses
sion st any time.

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
MR. BROWN TO SI* THOMAS.

Vancouver, B. C„ May 3, 1908.
Sir Thos. G. Shaughneeny, Montreal.

(Personal." ) .
Diunsmulr before committee yesterday, 

States wens had told him on return from 
Montreal that when there Thy tar had ap
proached -him offering him one-twentieth 
of 000,000 acres. Wells, recalled, Confirm
ed this. Under circumstances am inclined 
to remain here for present and see things 
through. Please send me copy of, my re
port to you some time In Marc*, 1908, of 
my Interview with government on this 
point and copies letters passing between 
Welle and me protesting against rescinding 
order. Wells returned to produce Chose ■ let
ters when noted, submit ting only Ms let
ters March 21st. ■ ,y

<S».\ GEO. McL. BSROWN. 
THOMAS, TO MR. BROWN.

Montreal, May A -1908. 
Geo. McL. Brown, Victoria. .

Am quite positive that Mr. Wells In hie 
conversation with me never uttered a 
word leading to the Inference that there 
was any project on foot to form a com
pany for the exploitation of these lands 
or any portion of them. If he intended to 
convey such a hint it must have been in 
language so guarded as to escape my at
tention. He asked permission to retain 
possession of these patents for a few days, 
but not exceeding a month for reasons that 
I considered personal to himself, 
plied that having no desire to - 
Inconvenience, I would secede to his re
quest.

B*EihE3FB'' ™«s s SS 7);e/-yc-
(Sd.l GEO. I jgT BROWN. him the first ana only time before M—J tvtl bdi)

MR. DAVIS TO M*v jtROWN i the executive on the 6th September, _ _ '___
Vane on-*- a L__ , i 1900, in refereuce to the IB. C. Southern ft Æj. _ TT7* / •

Geo. MCL. Brown, Vi<c££iaM,ay matter. It was purely in his profession- lWTTTPV b flTl n Ct
Telegram received.,, will aiyange .return’ al capacity that he (Mr. MdPhillips) had / X-f lAC-t#C-JC

ographer GfflberA" «/mly^tow “‘îf3’ Nausea between meals, belching, vom-
*Tai> b? «Tvro ' /Upon the- conclusion of Mr. McPhil- itimr , 6 ,«• æss- 'S: trrzirrieM-“a rp»r„,arwd.,„dll,elow

iM^ndr^ Utn Lnèt., at 2:30 p. m. of an Se nece®?lty of ^rther examining Mr. it is nêglected the harder it is to cure it- 
^ rr^spondenoe between* youreeflf and other Brown. It seemed to 'be a very serious 
•Jr* Jf* R-offlcfals or officers, or letter press matter, and he wished the committee’s 

-*Hwe8 aarne tiz y<ror or tJueir-embody, ruling ae to whether or not it xvmild hn

be 5 ,rs&s sn&tsss; .*“?«• » 2ïïb vs*£““ u
t*>n by (he committee. The committee at once declared a re-

pjdV.r.vtss.ï'Æ®.:,;1 Sîa.t.cr1! -t *7be permitted. * . tiicngtnen and tone the stomach and
“Did Mr. Wells make any statement ^'‘=r digestive organs for the natural 

to you as to the non-delivery of the Performance of their functions.
M^‘DufftSqtiredetUrn fr°m Montreal?” | Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

“He said that he did not. I say that " My appetite was gone ; nothing tempted 
he did,” was the reply. “He constantlv P16 ï° eat’ ?nd wbat littie I did eat felt an- 
aseured me that the grants would be ,ns and unpleasant In my stomach. I

OhTh1omas After taking one bottle my stomach would 
W°U d ^ *"1*® hi™-’’ j relain food, and my appetite began to Inf 

Mr h îl “X conversation With] prove After taking three bottles I was
Mr. Wells in Hamilton with regard to completely cured,” William Ross Well- 
the alleged interview between himself tngton street, Sarnia, Ontario, 
and M-r. Taylor in Montreal ?” i Hood’s Saraanarlll»

^Certainly not,” said the witness. He cure and keeMthe moK *
remembered Mr. Wells’ visit to Ham- n° Ko ps tho Promise,
iltoii distinctly, as they had been unable 
to get any but a very old and dilapidat
ed hack m which to go for a drive: Mr.
Wells had telegraphed that he would 
be in 'Hamilton at a certain date and 
had asked witness to -meet him. They 
had gone for a long drive. They had 
not discussed business matters at all.
The crown grants were not so much as 
mentioned. Politics might have been in
cidentally touched upon in the conversa
tion.

Ckmtimimg his statement in response 
to interrogation by Mr. Duff, the wit
ness said that he had come to Victoria 
on the 21st April ultimo. iMr. Oliver 
had, he believed, met him at the steam
er landing, and walked up to the hotel 
with him. They had had a conversation 
on the matter of this committee’s in
quiry. iHe (witness) had been examined 
betfore the committee that same evening.
He did not remember when he had learn
ed of the determination of {lie govern
ment to withdraw the bill of 1902. He 
had probably asked for an explanation.
He no doubt had asked all the ministers
for-reasons for the withdrawal. Just Tf- , , .....
tho general explanation was given, that! employed i„ Co=ti„èSàf Soïp^ls'by & 
the bill would not pass the House. He Rostan, Jobert, Velpeau, and others, combin aii 
could not recall any circumstances in the desiderata to be sought in a mediçine of the 
connection with these interviews. He an<^ surpasses everything hitherto employed,
did not remember any reason given him TUCDA DIAIÜ gk|n -e 
by Mr. Wells, or IMr. Eberts, or Col. * Em= v ki WO- ■
Prier or Mr Prentioe ifToTrim^ hnek m a remarkably short time, often a few days only,5T1<lV °r 31; A rent ice. 'Vomin^, naCK removes all discharges from the urinary organs
to the recent conversation with Mr. superseding injections, the use of which does irre-
Uliver, Witness had no recollection Of parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture 
having given Mr. Oliver any statement and other serious diseases, 
as to the grounds upon which the gov- TUFPADIAIÜ Kln O 
ernment excused at the time the with- foi irnnurSTofTh m a * ™ I^IU. æ*
drawat of the hill. He did not remem- Wo^TnainsSid p,mples’spots’
her having said to Mr. Oliver that the
bill had been withdrawn because cer- ,or which it has been too much a fashion to em- 
tain members of the government or the pi°y mercury, sarsaparilla, &c., to the destruction 
House refused to support it, unless they pirating™[“i” of h/'a,th/1 Thispre- 
reeeiyed some -personal consideration. Elood, au$ thoroughly eliminS'eSe”e^Sno«
'Nothing of the kind could have been matter from the body. ’ ^
said. If IMr. Oliver stated that wit
ness had said this or something of the 
kind, iMr. Oliver wasl mistaken. Such a 
conversation did not occur at all. He

remember. He had no copies or any, 
correspondence here. He had no solici
tor acting for him in Victoria from 1900 
down. Mr. Taylor had never acted as 
his professional adviser, although he had, 
discussed affairs with him as a warm1 
personal friend. Witness was very, 
much in Mr. Taylor’s offlefe, oftener per
haps than with the legal adviser of the 

He- had had no knowledge

The House 
Committee

company.
that the lands when acquired were to go 
to a land company. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy had never made any snchi 
arrangement, 
plated he Bad
not know that Mr. Taylor had 
interviewed the Chief Commissioner in 
reference to these lands at any #tage or 
the negotiations. If Mr. Taylor had 
acted in this manner he had not repre-* 
seated either witness or the company 
in so doing, and was acting “outside 
the knowledge or instruction ’ of the 
witness. .

To Mr. MdOnul witness said that 
•when he had promised on tBe 21st Ap.nl 
to get his correspondence within ten

pledges made were formally ratified! | ^ “hcmS
Witness did not recall any notification' - fi* “? tn his
of the meeting of the 10th August except! Mav q Heby receipt of the copy of the order-in-j cou*
council. After receiving this order-in- .no explanation to gije in ui 
council he had paid the fees and applied; nertiou. He .had been working at his
for the delivery of the Crown' grants, other occupation and £ twk the great-
Mr. Wells had ssid he was going to! « Part.of hl8 He had “^ «‘uce
Montreal and would make delivery there, fmepnred any statement He. had not
There was no question raised at the -J^en any professional advice in behalf
time as to the power of the government! •°* himself or the. company. Vti. Davis
to make this grant. He did not remem- I'tif course he had consulted. iHe pie-
ber that the question was ever raised a» «™ed that it was upon Mr. Creehnan s
to the power of the government to make opinion that delivery had been complet-
these grants. Wells had mentioned the &L that litigation had been entered into
desirability of getting the line extended tty the company, fie had had no &pe-
from Midway to Spence’s Bridge, but cial authority to represent the Oolum-
had not connected this matter with the *ia & Western, except such as might
non-delivery of the grants. No- explanas he contained in letters from the -presi- 
tion had been made except that Mr. I fient. He himself was à director of the 
Wells was going to Montreal to see Sir \ road, .but held no power of attorney or- 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and said he would Jresolmion of the company authorizing 
give over the grants at the same time, dbim to depart from statutory conditions 
It struck witness as peculiar that Mr. /and make any new bargain. His poei- 
Wells should take these grants to Mon-1 tion had been that of executive agept, 
treal for delivery. No explanation was ' a confidential office under the presi-
given. Witness first said he had not gone • fient of the Western jurisdiction over
to Montreal with Mr. Wells. As a mat- , all departments other than that of op
ter of fact he believed on second thought eration. Ho began to act in that capft-

rrn.. morninz- session of the commit- that they had gone together by arrange- city for the British Columbia Southern,
tee was devoted wholly to consideration ment Bn route East he had not asked about 189T, and from that date kept in

the Question whether or not Mr. E. Hr. Wells for any explanation. Nor had close touch with all.the .government was
T> Davis K iC should be permitted to he at any time asked such an explana- floing iu railway matters. He supposed
cross-examine Hon Mr. Wells, it being tmn of Hon. Mr, Eberts. While m he had reported to the company with
contended by Chairman Clifford that the Montreal he had had a conversation and Reference to the grants to the British

aoDearance of additional had been informed by Sir Thomas Shau-f Oohnnhia Sonthem. Hie did not ac-

as? àrir i.f.S'Se'Si1 £» Mtotrsrii» es „,eh&'W&zaitsï
formation as Mr. Davis. McCau, objected to the reception i >,,1însfleî‘ °£, ^ blocks from

Tn r-nntridiction of this view, Mr. A. ou. -uivaui uujilira ro me recepuoii pntish Columbia. Southern to Colum-
,..ln contraaiction 01 - ,lr of such secondary evidence. It should v WoetornW. -Smith maintained that since Mr. down in the notes nor eo out ! i a i uî acount. —. ---
Wells had been permitted counsel, there "o the pubtic • i ‘l1!1.1,,116. had. made any suggestion
should be no objection to Mr George °^inea^“”aB put that from the tenor'1? “? th‘s reÇard- H* had m"
McL. Brown being extended the same f gi Th onias Shan ahnessv’s stat era en ti tunat?d tilat *he transfer would be ac- assistance—particularly ®*nce Mr. Davis hfe expected to receive the grants  ̂ a-<iomighî
might he enabled to throw new light from Mr Wells. The Chief • Commis- sa f, ,t.ha‘ th?se b ”cks' and
upon the transactions that are the sub- 'sioner lhad sajd tlrnt “it would be all î^l.,be gIIen the Columbia &
ject of inquiry. tight.” The same assurance had been Western Railway Company in satisfac-

iMr. Davis gave assurance that he received from other members of the gov- iron. subsidy; Air. Wells might
would not exceed oue hour in his exam- ernment. The government at that day I Tight in this. It would bo a business
illation, and it was eventually agreed to consisted of Messrs. Dunsmuir, Eberts, Pr»i>o«>tiou to have the order-in-council
accede to his request, “as in the pnolic Prentice and Wells. t?ke, that of a proposition
interest.” ' “is that all ” said Mr Helmcken? £mct y made by tbe government There

“As far as I am concerned, I am very '“we would b° inclined to think vou were .^as n<> necessity to submit the result- 
glad to afford Mr. Davis the opportunity au important member of tiieJ govern- ?nt, orcier-m-comicil to the company 
he has been seeking, to a**k me all the 'ment »» heads. He was authorized to accept or
questions lie wants to,” said Hon. Mr. The witness had had no suggestion of it vvitlio'ut reference. He would
[Wells after it had all been settled. the cancellation until told by Mr. Wells IM)t a*seft tilat he had not been instru

it was thereupon arranged to take Mr. on the 19th March. * mental m preparing the memorandum
George McL. Brown’s examination :m- T tW t°r the purposes of the executive meet-
mediately after the sitting of the House miKht ^t gf Iblt to Varrv the Ml ing ou t,he 10th A,1^ust- 'He would not
lor the purpose of continuing the ad- Trougli on accotmt of the clamor ,'s^ear that mi*bt u<* have incidcnt- 
journment, Mr. Wells following, and tne against it in the House There were ? y ,tak^? >kr- Taylor’s advice, know- 
committee sitting until evening. questions on the otoer ,mner and other mg that Mr- Taylor was a lawyer. He

Upon the resumption of the committee gjgns of 0bj>cticsi Mr1 Wells armeared T,ememoered Mr- Wells being in Ham- 
sessions in the afternoon, Mr. George seriously affecte?!’ It was he who said aftei* had been in Montreal.
McL. Brown took the stand, produc er that tlJ government inigM have^to earn Mr. TVeils tad never complained to him
certain correspondence, which 19 atunli- Cel »tihe order-in-council on account of ^ Mj*. Taylors interference. Mr. 
ed hereto. He had not endeavored to the clamor against the grants Mr ! Wells certainly never had said that Mr. 
secure his office records, passing be- Dunsmuir had^ever said that the grants Lylc>r had ^iven ridiculous reasons for 
tween his principals and themselves. would have to be cancelled on account of ,1 ,llvery of the grants. After Mr.

He had had, he said under examiu- signs of crookedness. j Wells return to Victoria, lie had
at ion by Mr. ,'Duff, considerable basi- W4th respect to the Taylor episode, Itinued pressing for delivery of the 
ness in Victoria and with the govern- Mr. Dunsmuir had not said prior to the f Jance to Montreal. «He had pressed 
ment during 1900, 1901 and 190(2, but 18th March, that he had heard that wit- Mossm Dunsmuir and Eberts as well, 
had maintained no office here and ex- ness and Mr. Eberts were to “stand in The grants were held nevertheless, and 
ployed no regular secretary. The on the deal.” Witness did recall Mr. tbere waa no doubt now that the per-
greater part of his corespondence with Dunsmuir making that statement, but son wbo had prevented the delivery of
his principals had been written with his the former Premier certainly had not these grants was Mr. Wells. There was 
own pen, and no letter press copies were intimated that the grants would have n0 question whatever but that he. had 
kept. 'When letters were ordered type- to be cancelled in committee. No mat- stood between the province and the rail- 
written, carbon copies were taken and ter how much Mr. Dunsmuir might say way company in the completion of this

for filing to the office in Vancox- it, such had not occurred. The first in- transaction,
ver. Ail such copies with other ’or- timation witness had received of the I - “Did Mr. Dunsimuir ever state to von
lespondence had been sent to Montreal, cancellation was upon notification of the the effect of the conversation reported 
aud would not be accessible for prod lie- passage of the order-in-couucil of the. by Mr. Wells to have taken place be- 
tion in this province. He had not mado I'Sth or 19th March. He had asked for tween Mr Tavlor and himeolf in xfnnt- 
any effort to gfet correspondence until the delivery of these two blocks on the reaI?” the witneL was Tsked 
the 3rd inst., twelve days after hie last subsidy for the fourth section, and Mr; “Yee ” was the renlv
appearance before the committee. Cer- Wells had told him that ihe need not “Prior to the 18th March?”
tain documente had arrived in response worry on that score—he would, 900 that “it might have been ”
and he obtained them on going over to tlle grants /would be delivered, or he “,was it qnoken of af ih* «mo Vancouver 'Sunday. There was no coy- 'V(?uld do ihis utmost to have the grants ! jng when were tof^ of th intention 
ering letter accompanying the corre- delivered—that fclie company would get to caucel the crante’” 1 1
spondeuce obtained, and a special report lands in question. i, •was>»»
asked for was not included, and has Witness’ letter to Mr. Wells on the : “a>id Mr Dunsmuir tell von that lie
not yet come to hand He felt quite 22nd was intended to present the coni had heard that you and ^r. Eberts
certain the missing documents would versation a-s witness remembered it. It -,vere to share in “hese vrantsV”turn up. He had no recollection who was not intended as a trap. Witness 8
conducted his correspondence iu Victoria wa.s under the impression that he had
during the session of 1902. He was written again to Mr Wells after receiv- .. . „
“with absolute certainty” negotiating, I“« l“s letter in reply to this letter of C ltQ of the grants- 
in 1900, with the government as to the ïhe 22nd March, but got no satisfaction When pressed, witness remembered 
settlement of the B. O. Southern sub- ,0™ lhim- He probably had sent çopie# reference being made to the legal dif- 
sidy. He probably had made specific St thlf correspondence to Sir Thomas faculty that might present itself in con- 
proposals in the summer of 1900 for set- Shaughnessy, with a report of the rum- sequence of the lands not being con
venient of the B. C. Southern subsidy 0re. cu"ent- and a memoranda of his tiguous. He had heard that an opinion
The company certainly expected to oo- 'witness ) appearance before the execu- had been got from Gordozi Hiunter that 
fain blocks 4,593 and 4,594 in the set- îlveàn tb? matter. He had telegraphed, this could be done. He was also under 
tlement for deficiency lands under this p,,®, ^ as to the rescinding order, ; the impression that the Attorney-Gen-
subsidy act. The settlement finally ,had a Ï kJTOmf|llln1' '+• e.ral bad given a similar opinion, and
made did not include these blocks An protested before the executive that at the time the order-in-council of
order-in-council was passed on Sentém- aealnat tile rescinding order, and had re- the 10th August was passed the govern- 
ber 10, 1900, in which it was declared *2 t,!e.^anl0*'s afloat, asking ifi ment had acted on the Attorney-Geuer-
that the lands described in the report nlLtnn hl*TT a”ytblug, dt> with the re- al’s opinion. It was after the order-in-

IT ~ m™ Sfi»?-«the government did not accept, was that reflection upon Sir Thomas Shauehneesv 11 rS! b., taken plaaSr . ,
blocks 4,593 and 4,594 should be given or ihimself he demanded that the reports ^ The witness was then taken back
in place of deficiency block B. Proh- should be investigated. He had received ?ver Statements contained in his former 
ably the fact that these blocks were Bup- an assurance from the executive that ; uv.np”admitted that Mr. 
posed to be more valuable had a great there was no such reflection entertained^! T',}[5;1|lf™€TT£3 f? far ae bia
deal to do with the company’s position, as to either himself or Sir Thomas-1 aS, eou<:erafKl' , He squared
Witness had had considerable negotia- Shaughnessy. There was no suggestion,-i b‘8s,tat“?®nt8. as. te the delivery of the 
tiou with the Chief Commissioner and however, that the cancellation would be giru!p,..vl1T1, 1;s. letter to Mr. IV tils of 
the government in connection with this withdrawn. The reflection upon himself Ibetr™d MaT™> in which he referred 
matter. iHe *ad appeared before the ex- was the chief matter under consideration „ the completion of the transaction, 
ecutive with Mr. McPhillips and pressed *» witness at that time. He had of ,excePt for the delivery of the grants, ’ 
for the granting of blocks 4,508 and co«rse contended that the company had Dy 6ay™g tbat 111 tlus letter he had 
4,594 in place of deficiency block B. Af- earned the subsidy, and was rightly eu- m^aut the manual delivery, not the le- 
ter the passage of the order-in-eouncil he titled to the land. Mr. Taylor had given ®al‘ 
had eoutinned to press for the allot- , m bks version as to the Wells’ story; 
ment of blocks 4.693 and 4,594, but re- ti was substantially the same that Mr. 
membered no particular interview with laylor llad given the committee. Wit) 
the government prior to December 19, î,1,668. bad not. given tlie executive Mr. 
when the substitution order-in-couueil layi°r ? version of what had occurred,
was passed. A less area appearei to FUgg^ting Mr. Wells as approaching CORRESIOMDENCE.
be secured by the company under the or- “'HV ,/e bad regarded his conversation Pi-oduced by George Metz, 
der-in-couneil of the 19th of December. î? j V iV0r^as, 00n-fidential, land Inquiry Comfttee.
He did not remember any special cor- TilT1 rgC,,r■ , r' Taylor to say nothing In addition to the telegrams and other 
respondents with Montreal He did not ' ? With respect to the reinstate- rxuTœpondence with C. P. R. officials, 
recall having advised his ' nrineinàto «« r^prVt.J’}11 the last day of the session *s terfore the committee, the fcilow-
to the acinlErt 04 19oi- bil1 No. 113, for the fourth,' i?8 documents were produced 'before the

accomplishment of the sutieti- section, he certainly was nressinr tn have & W. committee yesterday, upon Mr. 
il'T0niL0r 'v iicf! he bad beau contend- this matter closed up P He ifad been Brown b^ing returned ito the
mg. He might have advised by wire or Dressing continnolti TTe did box f°r croeevexaminntfoo:
letter, but it was more probable that he who drifted tiiat bi’ll 1 The biU did not MR' CLIFFORD TO MB. BROWN. 
badh'na<le a verbal report. Witness go through in any eveS, and he had Victoria, April 21. 1903.
mider bay^. pres6ed £?r «"own grants secured a promise from the Premier that MvL. Brown, Esq.. Victoria, B. C. 
under this order-m-eouncil, but it would be put through the following Sl,r,7Ü directed by the commis-

çorrespo„deurceeCaUwithhaTttg g^r„me7t ^ ^
,toeth77ït“erforAtShfe7t7o?.rtitUti0ntL°f T

^lo^etut ^“âd)^0 wmD CLIFFORD
" eote^n’.tbe negotiations were Lean. He had no recollection of haring ’ D" cmTuui

sionerCHehad rirtuabv ‘dived E,0^!8" draf‘ ,the Kin«’a Printer.- SIR T. SHAUGHNESSY TO MB. BROWN.
ÿili’c?mem^p-a,L7T1hrithti^ee Ml“ n «in M°n^’ 1Sd3’

He had no recollection of appearing be- subsidies. He did not suggest that the Ge°: 'M‘eU Bro":°- No- 2, North Bend, 
fore the membefs of the executive on Chief Commissioner drafted it himself; ■w".laie5 US°- ,Mr Wells was here about 
this subject. The negotiation for the Iu all probability he had given the par- 19»1, h.e totd me be bad
transfer of the blocks. 4,593 and 4,5941 ticulars to the Chief Commissto^r of the B o ^fd
“rpmTntWwhicVmnestti7ver°h 8°T" F™ VJ" °f previ<,us ^ssion tiens of tL c—m ™
to rhert Qi 5in >rt . bean Prl°r to go by. Witness did not know what inc'ndlng patente for Monks 4.593 aiidd/- 
to the dlst of Julj. The tentative sug- particulars he would have had to give; ”°4. Hieee two patents covered lauds In 
gestion came with others through the He knew that under thè act of 1901 the the Blast Kootenay that we were to receive 
(miet Commissioner, and was aeceptedi selection power Was limited and rested in , satisfaction of the land grant earned by 
prior to the letter of the 31st July. Wit- Hie Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council He certain sections of the
ness could not recall haring said that noted that the bill of 1902 gave the selee- w»f aTihe “^eaee,ile the6e

. comerf^rretLth3t the I>ro,position should- tion power to tlie company in any part ^ to WhlrtTtbe ^Æy ^.tttS 
nanV T?.tht SOyemment-not the com- of Yale or Kootenay. Doubtless he older the art rrtîtto^T toe 
Ba°yt ,If such a thing had occurred he (witness) had drafted bill 87 himself. It of the railway, but aï the grant coold not 
would have remembered it. It certainly was not designed to enable the compânv eatlsfied from public lande adjacent to 
never occurred. He had never thought) to get blocks 4,593 and 4,594 under sub-. the raUway, it was decided to accept the 
of a diminution of the obligations of the , a»dy for the fourth section. He had no le^I occupation desirable lo-
fi. C. Southern to the Crow’s Nest Pass i explanation to offer as to variation of the
Coal Company in the event of the change phraseology of the bill from the bill 4,808 and 4 ^
to the Columbia & Western being made j df 1901. Tbe- best explanation witnew ïng.h^oul™r!ÆX 
will6 m8tanee °f tbe government. Mr. oould give Was that he could remember patente within e mowth tn any event. As
Wells was evidently very much mis- nothing whatever about it. He did; * appeared to be a mere matter of his
taken. He did not recall being present | ûot remember' having consulted any mon personal convenience, and as tie Issue of 
at the meetings of the executive on the I fessional gentlemen in regard to this bill lHle Patents seemed to have completed the
31st July or lOth of Alien at. The nrt- [ He might hate Written to Sir Thomas frans®c’tk>n, 1 acceded to Us reqneSt. It
Vice frbm Mr. Turner that a reference! ehaugtmessy In the matter, btit could not

Searching Cross Examination 
Of Former C. P. R. Execu

tive Aflent.
are all

If it had been con tern- 
heard of it. He did- 

ever
never

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills

s
E. P. Davis K. C. to Interrogate 

Chief Commissioner 
Wells. (Sd.) C. W. D. CIÆFPOTOD, 

Chairman.
SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

^ _ Montreal. .May 10, 1903.
Ce». >McL. Brown. Vivtoria.

Fofflowlng to my telegram of Tth to chair
man “'Probably you intended tihat I 
sitxxuld telégrapb you direct In reply to 
yonr meepegie of the 5th, giving me a ver
batim report of the Hon. Mr. Wells’ answer 
to Mr% Green as to an alleged conversation 
with me about the surrender of the Colum
bia & Western lands to some land company 
In which we were to take shares. I wish 
to say most positively and emphatically 
that I never said to Mr. Wells or to any
body else a word about the lands In ques
tion that would be liable to any such con- 

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAUGHNESSY. stnuetion. No such scheme was proposed
MR BROWN TO SIR THOMAS. or suggested to me. From tht time that

Vancouver Mav 4 1903. Patents were Issued up to the present__Sir Thoe. G. Sturaghnessy, Montreal. ^rect or
In Colonist report Welti" evidence, Wells of myself, the Cohimbla

reported to have stated that when last In £n ’°r ,!5î.C^lrad"
Montreal yon and he had some conversa- „Co“Pany• that these
tion concerning a company to be formed to*™' he
to take over these lands, that shares Jîï^^hdto ®r13LJ>enï!?' P®™*’”8 or com- 
wonld be distributed. Thlnlt .this Incorrect JM 1 «PProached by any-
report, as no other paper contains It. ^dy.^Tl„ a Tlew to making sudh a promise

(Sd.) GEO. Mel» BROWN, 2L„lng °Py °*h” consideration of any
^ nature or description in connection with

the transaction. I viewed it as an or
dinary business affair by which the pro
vince of British Coinmfbia wa®. redeeming 
ats statutory obligation to give to the 'Col- 
irnrbia & Western Railway Oompany of 
their land grant, that had been earned by 
the construction of the line. The company 
accepting a somewhat lesser acreage than 
that to which K was properly entitled be
cause gib lesser acreage in the Ehet Koot- 
eray district would probably be quite as 
valuable as the larger area in the territory 
described by the statute, and because, too, 
as I understood It. I cannot understand 
finding the requisite acreage in the last 
.mentioned territory, zl cannot- understand 
wha<t possible basis theie could be for Mr. 
Wens’ statement to your committee unless 
it be that/ In conversation with hlm I re
ferred to out townsite* contract with the 
Cttow’s Neat Coal Co., by Which they wouftd 
hfive been entitled to select 10,000 acres of 
coal and oil laud in this reserve if the Brit
ish Columbia Southern. Railway 'Company 
had received It as part of its land subsidy, 
and the possibility that we might feel that 
there was a moral obligation to recognize 
this right of selection even though the 
lands were patented to the Columbia. & 
Western Railway Company, as we controL- 
led both. I do not, however, recollect that 
I told him thife1.

. SIR
.

Canadian Pacific President to 
Testify On Monday 

Evening.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Mr. George McL. Brown was upon 

the witness stand all yesterday after
noon, on the Columbia & Western in
quiry, and, it must, be said, contradict
ed himself quite as much as, it not much 
more than, Hon. Mr. W ells. Indeed 
■several reluctant admissions by the for
mer executive agent of the C. P. B- 
lend corroboration to salient points in 
the disputed story of the Chief Com
missioner. Mr. MeCauI will complete 
his rigorous cross-examination of Mr. 
■Brown this morning, and then Hon. Mr. 
Wells will be returned to the witness 
box for interrogation by Mr. E. P. 
Davis, K. C., on behalf of the C. P. K. 
The committee expects to complete its 
labors and report by Wednesday week, 
to which date the legislature now stands 
adjourned. Sir Thomas «Shaughnessy, 
it is understood, will be here to give 
his evidence on Monday evening next.

and I re
cause film

; mo-

1

Seeds ^ 
the Kind 

that Leads
Vancouver, May 4. 1908.’- 

Sir Thos. G. Shaughneqsy, Montreal.
' (Persona!)

Supplementing my cypher of yesterday’» 
Colonist report Welti1 evidence, as follows:

reply to Mr. Green, Mr. Welle said that 
■when Jest In Montreal he and Mr.' Shaiugth- 
nessy had some conversations and Shattgh- 
nessy said arrangements were made to 
deliver these lands to the company and take- 
shares In the new company.” This short!»! 
he given emiphatleal denial for today’s Vic
toria papers It possible.

cost more—yield more.
wMMTual

postpaid free to all 
applicants.

! D. M. Fc-rry 4 Co., A 
Windsor, Ont. jSk

“In

'

ft I(Sd.) GEO. M-eL. BROWN. 
SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

Montreal, May 4, 1908. 
Geo. J4oL. Brown, Vancouver.

No mieh proposition was ever made to me 
by onyibody. Weills may bave (had conver
sation with Taylor, to which he Teflerred, 
'but if so he never Intimated as much to me 
or I. wouQd have told him that no such 
thing was contemplated, or would be «possi
ble. because we had our own plans for itihe 
utilization of that land. Am sending you 
letters and report to which you refer.

(Sd.) THOS. G. SHAU'GHNEISSIY.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS.

Vancouver, May 5, 1903. 
Sir Thos. Shfiughnessy. Montreal.

Your open telegram the other way on Mr. 
Weills, In his evidence, said that you had 
spoken to him about some company tor 
the exploitation of these lands.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
HON tOOL. PRIOR TO MR. BROWN.

_ Victoria, May 5, 1993.
Geo. McL. Brown, Vancouver.

Chairman of committee Is answering 
your telegram re Wells’ evidence.

(Sd.) E. G. PRIOR.
SfR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN.

Ottawa, Ont., May 6, 1903. 
Geo. M*>L. Brown, Victoria.

Have wired Wells’ as Mlows: “I think 
it propea* to ask you to state in your evi
dence the correct grounds upon which you 
asked permission to retain the patents for 
a period not ‘ exceeding thirty days, when 
1 replied, having no desire to embarrass you 
od- your government, 1 would accede to your 
•request. Neither then nor at any other 
time did I say a word that could give you 
the impression that these lands were to 
be conveyed to any person, persons or com
pany, for the purposes mentioned in you» 
alleged conversation with Taylor, which 1 
have now heard 6t for the first time. No 
such scheme was ever contemplated, nor 
did I or the company have any intimation 
from any source that there was any trans
action connected with these grants other 
than the performance in part by the pro
vince of British Columbia, of a statutoiry 
undertaking to deliver the land subsidy 
.honestfly earned for the Columbia & West
ern Radi way Company At ptesept p 
not: to state reasons why delivery of 
ents was wiith'heUd. Think that better "left 
to be started by him.

I
the new french remedy

.>»
«

I

i

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 
SIR THOMAS TO MR. CLIFFORD.

„ __ Montreal, May 11, 1903.
C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., Chairman, 

Victoria
On evening of May 7th I telegraphed yon 

stating that 1 would appear before your 
ccnimitfee, and asking latest- date at which 
It, would be oonvenienrt for committee to 
take my evidence. On the morning of May 
Stii, i received

dis-

S i you-r reply as follows:
“Come as quickly as possible. Will hold 

1riTort till Tuesday, 14th. Hoing this ou my 
own responsdibMrty. Will lay before 
mittee tomorrow.” 1 telegraphed you:
“Your telegram of last night just received.
It is quite impossible for me to reach Vic
toria on or before 14th inst. I still hope 
that time will be extended eo that your
committee may have my evMence before was unable now to say why the bill had 

I making report. Lf this cannot be done, will been withdrawn ex cent that the crov- Bend statutory declaration by first mail if emmeitt c uk not ^tt it through the 
' tfiat form of evidence will be received toy Tr"1 „u , 5°’- put n ybtough the 
Your committee. WonUd greatly prefer 'be- House. .He had never spoken to any 
'ing present." To wlhich yon ‘anlswered: af the private members of the House in 
:“Cannot extend time later fihah 14th. Sta- connection with this matter. It was not 
futory declaration cannot be received.” his practice to solicit the support of 

;Ben,1 beve hoard nothing from you private members of the House "for meas- 
nnttl today, and assumed the incident was ures |n which he was interested He 
Closed because nothing would (have ibeen ™ is ne was interested He
gained by my going to Victoria and arrlv- daab; W1t’b the government and left all 
Ing there a day or so after your committee minor matters of detail to the govern-1 
bad risen and made its report. Before de- ment. iHe had never told anyone epp-

“>wsmnst *7 and ^ dal reasons for the withdrawal of bill the hotel discussing r-ni.,m-ht, t w .Important mattera here postponed and can- -No 87 He had never told «Sir Thomas ,1. notr:’ aiscussmg Columbia & West-not in any event be In Victoria .before Mon- t^aarthrietsv Hehnd matters. He had seen Mr. Brown
day evening. »naai0nn-esejL iHe had had correspon- again before his examination. Brown

draw iW1îhn®'ir«-nll01îrla as to the had made a statement to him in con-
drawal of the hill; This correspondence versation witlf’Veâpect to tlih witiidrawal 
he had not hronght with Mm. He had of bill No. 87. He (Oliver) had asked 
not thought it necessary. The correspon-1 Mr. Brown the question as to what 
dence was not here and could not he j reason the government had given at the 
got. I time for tlie withdrawal of hill No. 87.

To IMr. Helmcken, the fvitness said1 In the course of tlie discussion Mr. 
that IMr. Eberts had been acting premier Brown had said that several of the sup^
at th^_ time of the withdrawal of bill i porters of the government would not
No. nt—[Mr. Dunsmuir 'being way at J support the bill unless there was some-
the time. Mr. Eberts had said that the thing in it for them. This was not
bill could not pass the House. He could Brown’s own version of the situation,
not recall what Mr. Eberts had told him, i but Brown’s statement of the govern-
iu detail. i ment s explanation of why tlie bill had/

Then followed a long and dreary cross- ! Witness was positive-
examination by Mr. McFtillips, in the 1 iLtement rivm’,S toP°H ^ V"S was ,tbe 
course of which the witness said that he ijm„™ J witness by Mr.
had understood that these land grants E. was afterwards
would be cancelled in consequence of , taken nart !n>I?iînltt^’ andt- wl'tness had 
the report that he (Brown) and Eberts «, examination . He had
were interested in the deal for the utili- j ment hI Las th? ,ma,tlt.?r of thls st“te- 
zation of these lands. With respect to ! ^ad0wa,ghad the matter in his
the construction of the line from Mid- ; i t Ç0ncluf|,.0l> that
way to Spence’s Bridge, he had under- Em ÏÎ. 2; have been t jollying” 
stood that this was to be made a matter , bepn pniimm»i!!d i)Ut *3'.. Witness had 
of government railway policy separate ! >rnm Ar to ,ell.clt information
and distinct from any matter of the j ..... . ,^wn’ and *le thought the
delivery of these grants. The mention I headton- hfm ^fFVerntaken thls Tay of 
of tlie Spence's Bridge line was in no faad3?gnh!“ o£f’, Tl.le f,<”1XeIsatl0,i re-

rorred to took place m the lobby of the 
House. W itness had had no reason 
since to change his view that All- 
Brown was merely “jollying."

iH Ï
com-

%for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPIONS-tSi;Vbemists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
wnich of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
Thera pion ’ as it appears on British Oox-emment 

btamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it k a forgery.

h

i|j '
I

;

con-

■

refer
ipat- (Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 

MR. CLIFFORD TO SIR THOMAS.
_ Victoria, B. C„ May 11, 1903. 

'Sir. Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal.
M’ire received. If you are-here Monday 

evening, 18th inst., committee will meet 
and -proceed -to take your evidence.

(Sd.) O. W. D. CLIFFORD.

! (Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.
' Victoa-ia, May 6, 1908.
'Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal.

I showed your telegram May 6th, to CM1. 
Prior, and he said, “Olh, hold on; Ihe fias 
-heard of this company, because I mentioned 
tiie rumor to him myself.” You will re
collect that I also mentioned In my report 
of March, 1902, in connection with which 
I went before tihie Cabinet

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

sent

M
TUESDAY’S SESSION.

Definite assurance was ■ given the Col
umbia & Western inquiry committee 
yesterday that -Sir Thomas ,Shaughnessy, 
president of tlie C. P. R., with other 
high officials of that road, would be 
here on Monday next to testify before 
the committee. It is thought quite pos
sible in consequence that the committee 
may not be able to present its report 
even by this day week. Yesterday Mr» 
Wells’ cross-examination by Mr. Davis 
was proceeded with, the Chief Commis
sioner being, however, unshaken in, any 
material matter. The 
of IMr. (George (McL. Brown was also 
completed; and IMr. Brown relieved of 
further attendance, although required 
to produce his correspondence, which he 
has given his personal assurance will 
he promptly done.

!

Victoria, May. & 1903. 
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Montreal 

Mr. Wells, through his counsel, referred 
to the receipt of your telegram 6th, of 
which you sent me copy from Ottawa, tout 

: stated that he would not refer to it in any 
way to the committee until be received 

1 reply from you as to certain matters Which 
hie could not understand in your telegram.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

;
■

“Yes. That was never given to me, 
however, as the official reason for the

cross-examination
^ Victoria, May 6, 1903.

ISir Thos. G. Sh-auglhnessy, Montreal.
Although Mr. Wells did not withdraw 

statements made in reply to questions toy 
Mr. Green about which I wired you and1 of 
which the chairman of the committee wired 
you last night, he made statement- com
pletely exonerating the C. P. R. and your
self. Copy of this statement I am sending 
you by wire. The chairman of the commit
tee expects an answer from you to his tel
egram.

way connected with the question of the 
earned subsidy for sections 1 and 3. 
With respect to the bill of 1902, wit
ness could not remember any circum
stances in connection with it. He could 
not recall who drafted it. All the cir
cumstances had faded from his memory. 
He did not remember having had his 
solicitors draw this bill. He “did not 
recall” anything about the matter—a 
statement that was quite four scores of 
tunes repeated.

To Mr. Green, Mr. Brown declared 
that he was quite clear as tq his con
versation with Mr. Oliver, which was 
little more than a fortnight ago. He 
had had no such conversation with any
one, at any time. He had made no such 
statement in words or effect to anyone 
at any time. He had never made the 
Statement that he would “rather have the 
bill withdrawn than divide up with 
those people."

Mr. Oliver was thereupon called to the 
stand and examined by Mr. Duff. He 
had heard the questions 
Brown, and Mr. Brown’s 
had had a conversation with Mr. Brown 
on or about the 21st April ultimo, before 
he (Brown) was examined before the 
committee. He had met Mr. Brown at 
the boat, and walked up with him to

"i
Upon the resumption of the commit

tee in the morning, IMr. (McOaul protest
ed against the publication in the Colon
ist of the telegraphic correspondence 
produced by Mt. Brown on the witness 
stand Monday. The chairman explain
ed that the committee had decided upon 
the application of the Colonist’s repre
sentative to permit such publication.

IMr. Brown’s cross-examination 
thereupon resumed. The witness went 
back to bill 87 of last session, and re
marked that he did not remember hav
ing drafted it, but believed he had giv
en the information necessary, the bill 
being drafted in the Attorney-General’s 
office. He was not prepared to cay that 
the transfer of the grants from the B. 
C. Southern to the Columbia & West
ern would have changed the C. I\ R. 
obligation to the 'Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
ICo. from a legal to a moral obligation. 
That would be a matter for legal in
terpretation. He had marked official 
correspondence “personal” merely for 
the purpose of having ft reach the hands 
of the minister himself. There was no 
obligation of privacy 
own correspondence had all gone to 

.Montreal. He did not think there would 
be any possibility of getting Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to bring this 
dence with him.

To Mr. Helmckqn, the witness said 
I that he had asked all the ministers to 
hasten the settlement of these matters. 
They had all given assurances. The 
Attorney-General had probably given 

SIR THOMAS TO MR. BROWN. him the general jolly. He had had 
^ Montreal, May 7, 1903. hard, trying siege about this time. He
G. McL. Brown, Victoria. would come over to the buildings and

Yes, Have wired the Hon. Mr. Wells possibly see Mr. Dunsmuir. Mr. IMius-
*™uad and muirVould look profoundly thoughtful, 

toe only ground on which you based your ,Mr Eberts Mr Fïhcrté
request to be permitted to retain the pat- i ZZr,1’ Mu Eberts
eats In your possession was that there was would shake hands with him.
some vacancies in your cabinet which you j lMr. Eberts would perhaps be irritable,
expected would toe filled in ttie’course of a Mr. Eberts would perhaps put. him off
few dlays, and for some reason which I did with a funny story. And so it went un- 
not attempt to fathom, yon appeared to til he (witne*«) would vet on nn odro 
think it desirable that these patents dhonld ro-tbe In your.hands In the meantime. You “at the only relief would be to take a 
said, however, that whether were fllled or ®oat 111(1 row ni> the 'Arm as hard as 
not, the patents would toe delivered to me he could. The importunity and the 
within a month. “jollying” continued during the subse

quent year. Witness had not had many 
conversations With Mr. W. J. Taylor,

tinn xinT ______ . K. C., as to the company’s affairs. HeGeo. McL. Brown, Victoria. . had met Mr. Taylor quite frequently.
L suite recollect that some such but their conversations' had not had 

eri*n,tt7I SSsiS- la?d ^allt matters partie-
*55? T* floatlnR irossip of no interest to us, followed some
and I did not dtiargc my memory with it. suggestume of 'Mr. Taylor. Mr. Tay- 
iWeHer' testimony gave it a phase that wad ' lor had not suggested the change from 
entirely new to me. iB. C. Southern to Columbia & Western

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. subsidy. He cot^ld not say that this
xm. ,nAVT<a ™ ™ change was or was not at his frown’s)

iuitiatiou. The hill No. 87 was designed 
IG, £l-C'’ MaT 81 1908 to reinstate the company in its rights

HifSIand case'sotted; can come to Vic- uuder the miderstaiding with the Tur- 
toria. If you want me please wire. government. Be did not understand

(Sd.) E. P. DAVES. that there were still existed statutory
MR BROWN TO HR DAVIS. rights. He could not recall that he had

Victoria, May 8, 1908 thought m May, 1902, that the eom-
E. P. Deris, Vancouver. pany coold get possession off block 4,583
1 Am oomtog Vaneemner Saturday. WouM vuder the tenus of bill No. 87.

Prior to the luncheon adjournment, 
the secretary of the committee read the 
toliowmg telegram received during tile 
morning; 6
zn ^ ^v^Ioiltrealt May 12, 1903.

Clifford, M. P. P., Committee 
Chairman, Victoria:

Leave on No. 1 tomorrow (Wednes- 
(la^: Due Victoria Monday evening. 

(Signed), T. G. SHAUGHNESSY. 
lo this the following reply had been 

made:

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS. 

c.« r™. ^ _ Victoria, May 6, 1908.
oil* rhos. G. SbaugUnesisy, Montreal.

•Chairman advised me he had wired you 
verbatim Weils’ statement or retraction to
day. I have thereto re not sent

I
wasyou copy.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.
MR. BROWN TO SIR THOMAS.
^ „ Victoria, May 7, 1906.

Sir Thioe. G .Shia/ughneesy, Montreal.
I telegraphed to chairman your wire to 

me of 5th instant, commencing “Press dis
patches all over continent contain garbled 
accounts,’’ etc. chairman wired you on 5th 
inst.: “Do not know what newspaper re
ports are,” etc., repeating Wells’ state
ment to Green you had told him of some 
company. 1 have told him that you denied 
in toto any such conversation. I think he 
expects this from you direct. Have asked 
telegraph office to repeat chairman’s wire.

(Sd.) GEO. McL. BROWN.

q. Victoria, May 12. 1903.
oir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Montreal:

Wire received. Please bring with you 
all papers *nd documents relevant to 
mquiry, inclusive of Mr. Brown’s re
port of March, 1902:

(Signed), C. W. D. CLIFFORD,
Chairman.When the committee arose shortly be

fore six o’clock, Mr. Me Caul intimated 
that he would probably occupy an hour 
■with ihis cross-examination.

put to Mr. 
answers. He IN THE AFTERNOON.

Mil en the committee met at 2:30, the 
cross-examination of Hon. Mr. Wells 
by Mr. Davis opened. When Mr. Tay- 

i kttd been so active in pressing for 
the British Columbia Southern

TOchoria, May 7, 19<fe. 
Sir Thos. G. Shaughnessy, Montreal1.

Your telegram to Mr. Wells not admitted 
in evidence as yet. In cross-examination 
today he repeated his former statement, 
that when In Montreal in October, 1901, you 
told him tihart a company was to be torm^d 
to rtalce over these lands, the rallway-t^m- 
pany furnishing these Hands and accepting 
shares. Asked by Mr. Duff who was to 
furn'ish anything else. Welle replied that 
nothing further was discussed.

(Sd.) G EX). McL. BROWN.

involved. HisBrown Before
grant

Rosis That Astonished Relatives and Friendscorrespon-

I Miss Barbara M. Stanfold, a Victim of Anaemia, Im
perfect Circulation and Debility is Cured by! a

did not

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
In the month of May it is an absolute and much depressed Iu spirits. Mr 

necessity that the body should be fur- troubles arose from poor and watery 
nished with a richer and purer supply b'ood. and imperfect circulation, 
df blood for the establishment of a health ES J,a? almost. 8°ue. and I was 
that can successfully cope with the
wearthaerDS ueffeChî i°f x}0t I was weaker than when ti,ey first began

faced m-en and women, wtho quickly be- advised my mother to have mf use 
^„V,ÏC .^S <jf some orgaoic disease Flame’s Celery Compound. Before I 

Tnfelll^onfe" i - finished the second bottle my appetite
-iJftelhgent people recognize the neces- was better, I felt stronger and could 
Sity of cleansing and fortifying the sys- sleep soundly five or six hours each 
™ May by vising Pame’s Celery mght. I had so much faith in the won- 

Vompound, which speedily removes all derful compound that X continued with 
poisons from the system, gives to the it until I was perfectly cured. To-day 
thin, watery blood a larger proportion of after using six bottles, I am as well and 
red corpuscles, and arouses all the or- strong as ever before. I thank you 
gans of the body to healthy action, with all mv heart for "such a medicine; 
1 aine s Celery Compound does a work it saved mV life when other medicines 
tor victims of impure, watery and stag- failed. All mv friends are astonished 
nant blood that commands the attention at my happy cure.” 
of the most eminent medical men in the If you are in need of free medical 
world. IHss Barijara M. Stanfold, advice, write to Consulting Physician’» 
Hamilton, Ont, says : Department, The Wells & Richardson
, For over a year my health was iff Co., Limited. Montreal, Que. All core 
Bad condition, and I became very weak respondence is sacredly confidential.

My

(Sd.) T. G. SHAUGHNESSY.

Montreal, May Tth, 1908.
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